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AN OPEN VERDICT.
“We, the jury, assembled to enquire 

Into the death of Ethel Kinrade, here
by find that deceased met her death 
by shot wounds inflicted by some per
son or persons unknown to the jury.

This is the find of the Coroner's jury 
at the close of the Kinrade inquest. To 
this finding is added a rider stating that 
owing to the unreliability of some of the 
evidence the jury urges the continua
tion of the inquiry, and it expresses its

to be held personally responsible for in
fractions of the law against the sale of 
spirituous liquor in militia camps. In 
the face of such orders it will be useless 
for the spurious '‘Provincial righters" 
to carp at the militia department. If 
there are violations of the law, let the 
Provincial officers prosecute : the mil
itia authorities will co-operate in put
ting down the practice. And the absence 
of intoxicants ' from camps and messes 
will do much toward inducing parents 
to encourage their sous to enter the 
militia. Sobriety and the militia will 
gain by the order.

Mothers will feel more like encourag
ing their sons to don the uniform when 
they learn that the sale of intoxicants 
is forbidden in camp and mess.

ad a was 78,426,000 acres, the estimated 
value 'of which was $2.800,000,000. The 
area in field crops was 27,500,000 acres, 
the product of which was worth $432.- 
634,000. The value of the live stock 
was $531,000,000. The farmer continues 
to feed us all.

appreciation of the able and courteous , ------------------
manner in which the in,,,.e.t has been ; QH, NO; NOT “FOREVER” !
conducted b.v the Coroner ana Crown ln staying the action of Smith vs. City 

officials. j nf lxmdon. brought to test the legality
Thus ends an inquest which wil. >c , ^ ^ with the Hydro-Electric

come famous in the annals ot Canadian j powpr (;<>n,nijs>s,ion. Mr. Justice Riddell 
administration of criminal justice. 1 s j decides that no judgment can properly
grave which on Sunday, l eb. _S. dose- j \}0 entered, the court"» hands having been 
over the body of Ethel Kinrade to hide I ^ hy mitw.y !, ]c^\Alkwhich de
forever from avenging justice the it en ^ rjHpoft t hnt- “the same is hereby forever 
tiry of her cruel slayer ! l>‘l h<>r»< , •• -|he Judge eon redes the power
not. Thus far, however, in e=P'tf* 1,1 j ()j- tj,e legislature arbitrarily to take 
diligent efforts on the part of tire Crown, j ^ ^ 
and the offer of large pecuniary rewards ^ <hm#; 
by Mr. Kinrade. the city and tin* pro | 
vince. justice appeals to lw Iwffled. and

It is coming to a pretty pass when 
members of the Ottawa Opposition 
frankly- confess that they try to block 
legislation according to orders of Whit
ney. It now turns out that the Ontario 
A* Michigan Power Bill is obstructed at 
Whitney’s order and on no question of 
the merits of the case. What does Sir 
Wilfrid think of it? Does he propose to 
put up with that sort of thing? If he 
does, it is time the Liberals were so 
informed.

\ OUR EXCHANGES^
THERE IS NO COMPULSION. 

(Toronto News.)
Why should Sir Wilfrid Laurier com

pel the Liberal party to carry Mr. 
Pugsley ?

person’s civil rights, as has 
in tills case, .but he expresses 

! doubt, of its power to “forever” stay aJiy 
aetion, t hat being an assumption of the 

the authorities ha\c made no grea j^,wpr nf a|i future legislatures. This 
advance than that outlined in the .ore act-on jg merely “stayed”; at any time 
going verdict. | jn the future the iniquitous legislation

Theire was much about ihi* inqi*e j ^ amended or repealed, and the
which made it peculiarly interesting to j ^-on ]T)ay ^ rt)]0we<l to proceed. Whit- 
the public; much. also, which made the j 
duty of the Crown official* unpleasant

Since the beginning of April Georgia’s 
method of employing convicts has under
gone a great change. They are no long
er leased out to contractors, mills, etc., 
but are employed in building the high
ways of the State. About 2,000 are now 
at roadwork, and their application 
ought to show something in re
sults in a short: time. A system of per
manent roadways has been planned 
which should do much to increase the 
value of Georgia farms.

ney does not legislate “forove

1 „bi,h -M-rf -iff-ring ,o ih* ANGL0-SAX0ND0M ONE.
family of the victim ot the clime. I^«ok j British Government, in announc
ing hack over the proceeding* the people , jjs policy in regard to the two-power 
generally will approve ot the diligvn<c ^ sUl|1(jfLr<j 0f 
and persistence of the ( row- off icia Is.
and join with the jury in complimenting 
them upon the manner in which they 
have discharged their duty under eireum 
stances at times far from pleasant. This 
feeling will not ignore the fact of the 
sympathy din* to the family; b'»t the 

inI duty which they owe to the oom- 
uires all such sentiment to 

the public weal.

.The New York J ou ma l of Commerce 
looks upon the provision of the Aldrich 
tariff bill for maximum and minimum 
rates of duty to be imposed as the Presi
dent may direct, as the “most arrogant 
use of a club for coercing other nations 
that WH? ever devised hy a civilized coun
try. while it i« calculated to deceive the 
people of the Vniled Slates in regard v 
the measure of tariff revision accorded to 
them." Well. Canadians can offord to sit 

,7l \,m,cth. frankly! "nd M m,r ™th

BOER WAR PARTY.
(.London Advertiser.)

The party which is raising the naval 
scare in Great Britain is the party 
which bungled the Boer war.

OH, (JIVE US A REST.
(Toronto Star.)

Millionaire Wilks and his bride have 
gone to Galt to rest. If it was rest 
they wanted, why didn't they go to 
Hamilton or Guelph?

THURSDAY, 
MAY 6, 1909 SHEAS MayManton Patterns 

All 10c

THE YOUNG TURK.
(Toronto Globe. )

A country that produces men such as 
are leading the Young Turk party need 
not despair. Strength, wisdom, firm
ness, and patriotism have characterized 
their course from the beginning until

DID WELL.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The coroner. Dr. Anderson, and the 
County Crown Attorney, S. F. Washing
ton, K. C., did still better when they 
wisely exercised their discretion in 
favor of publicity.

A Splendid Showing of Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
Hundreds of Dainty Dresses for Misses and Children—just new and put in stock 

both white and colored. SEE WINDOW.
Misses* White Dresses

Misses’ White Dresses, most daintily made of fine 
Lawns, fine Mulls and fine Nets, elegantly trimmed 
with Swiss needlework and fine laces, etc. ; dozens of 
styles ; sizes 0 to 14 years and a large price range be
ginning at $1.25 with any between price up to $10.00.

Misses’ Colored Dresses
Made of Ginghams. Cham brays, Resedas, Ducks, etc.,

etc. ; dark and light color and a variety of styles ; 9 w _ _______...............
to 14 year sizes at from ............................... $1.00 to $2.50 sizes 1 to «"years; each at, from’

Children’s White Dresses
Dresses for the little tots. made of fine piques, 

lawns, nets, linens. Indian Heads, mulls, etc., perfect
ly cut and made, trimmed with fine laces and needle
work ; all sizes. 3 to 8 years ; starting at 50c with every 
price to ....................................................................................... $5.00

Children’s Colored Dresses
Ginghams, Zephyrs. Chambrays, Prints, Percales, 

Ducks, etc., dark colors and light, colors, in a splen
did showing of most dainty styles ; nicely trimmed

30c to $2.00

Children’s and Misses’ Reefers $3.50
A large quantity of them, made of Serges and Broadcloths, nicely braided and trimmed; all perfect fit

ting and well and stylishly made; 4 to 14 years ; all one price............. ......................................... ’................. $3.50

A Sale of Women’s Suits at $10.00, Worth $15.00
Twenty-four of them, made of Panamas. Broadcloths, Venetians, in Marks, browns, greens, navy and 

grey; all most, elegant quality of materials and thoroughly well and stylishly made and cut; worth $15.00 
to $16.50; on sale Thursday for each.............................................................................................................................. $10.00

Women’s Skirts at $4.50, Worth $6.00 Women’s Spring Coatv $4.96
New and stylish Skirts, made of Venetians. Pana- j Made of splendid Covert Cloths in fawns and blacks, 

mas. Poplins. Voiles, etc., blacks and every wanted plain and striped, both loose hacks and fitted hacks ; 
color, skirts that any store would be._ proud to show lined and ’unlined ; full $7.50 values on sale for each 
you at $6.00; on sale here for........................................$4.60 |............................................................ $4.95

rn work-
. . n $2.95

CHILDREN’S HATS AT $2.95—Just two dozen of them for Thursday, all trimmed in our o 
room in most dainty and winsome shapes, with ribbons and French flowers ; full $4.no values, 
for each ...............................................................................................................................................................

munit y requ 
1m* su lx ml ina «1 to

That the public 
facts and is aide 
mate and inferences \ 
Anderson?

make, its own c»ti- 
wing to Coroner 

decision to hold the pro- 
t, and to the enter

avows that, the navy of the United 
States i« not taken into consideration. 
This is a practical declaration of British 
confidence in the continued friendliness 
nnd co-operation of the two countries. 
We hope that, this confidence is well 
placed ; it would be a great factor in 
preserving peace and advancing tin* eivil- 
iration of the world. While it may l*e 
quite true that, no formal treaty of alli
ance or pledge of no-operation exists, the 
ties of blood-brotherhood are strong. It 
would not he astonishing

their own problems.

It seems to the Herald that the Harm 
government ought to follow up the re
port. of its commission with action 
against, Me. Pugsley for recovery of 
the money which, according to the com
mission, was misappropriated by those 
who were ir control of the Central rail
way. — Hamilton Herald.

Good enough ' Why not proceed to 
prosecute Mr. Pugsley, if the Commis
sion's report is based on facts and is 
not a mere partisan attack for political j 

if there were j 0ffect s jju1 that is just what the Flazen 
n well understood, tacit unanimity

ceedings in open court, awl to me v,.v . JMlliry <m the part of the two Govern 
pris.* and watchfulness of the press in ■ m,.nts Both stand to profit thereby, 
placing lie fore it every scrap of evidence I However that, may lx*, the British Gov
as rapidly as it was presented. 1 mment> announcement is in t lx* nature ; whru thrv llHd scandals to air-
objection was made to thi= taking of the ; a r(,hukr to those Canadians who i '----------+—«-----------
public into tie* confidence of th«* court. ! nff^t such a superior loyalty finit they | , ,|rr)i a|.p e,.v,.n experimental farms

Me i aney that few would now b«* found! v, gard any reference to Canada's gam | , |1I|lhlvt4N| |,v the Dominion Government,
holding the inquiry m ing bv the United States naval strength | Thj y ^ s|Uiat<,<l a, follows

SHOULD HIRE GEORGE.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

A Mill Hamid should engage George 
L y neb Staunton. K. C., to get out. a writ 
of habeas corpus, and then sue to recover 
his job as .^ultan.

THE DOG IN THE FLOWER BED.
(St. Thomas Journal).

Some people may think the summer 
will not be here until September, but 
most, people will go ahead and plant 
their flower gardens just the same ; and

Huok Towels at 15c
Huek Towels, hemmed end»; size 42 x 22; splendid! 

drying quality ; 2<)c value for ........................................... 15c
Turkish Bath Towels on Sale

Colored and White Bath Towels, in every wanted 
size ; on sale Thursday at following cut prices :

15c, for ............. !2Xc 25c. for .............. 19c
20c, for ............. 15c 30c, for   22Xc
23c. for ............. 17c 50c, for ............. 40c

Women’s Blouses—Specials
White Lawn Waists, elegantly trimmed sleeves with 

embroidery and laces; $1.50 value? for $1.00
A*quantity of Silk, Mull and Lawn Waists, tucked 

and lace trimmed ; worth from $2.50 to $5.00 ; all on 
sale at our price each ........................................................ $1.95

Woman’s Underwear 60c, for 25c
Women’s Natural Rnlhriggnn Vest.-, with long sleeves.

2': yard Ilnll-r Towels, worth 4iv, on sale for 29c beautiful" 60c'and toc qmmyV fo be cleared ai each 26c
2 Special Prices in Bleached Tabling _ _
Beautiful double Damask Tabling, every thread pure tnQllSrl Sample Underskirts

|flax, with double border, full 72-inch tVidth. On sale Made of plain and fancy Striped Moreen and Silk 
follows : Moirette; worth $2.75 to $10.00; on, sale tor each
$1.50 value for $1.10 $1.25 value, for $1.00 $1.75 to $6.50 |

then the dogs will 
them up.

go ahead and dig warn

i =

<>f j Government and it* sympathizers take 
n : i are not to do. And in the McAvity mat- 

i ter, why not make formal charges ns 
Mr. Huntingdon nnd Mr. Tarte did

to contend fo
Brevet. It is inevitable that, 
takiim of testimony in -mill iui 
nuit ter- vhidi appear tv l-‘ ir 
and tin* publication 
distasteful to some, u 
This may l
welfare is the first eon su

mg I .
i the j ae |><»ing humiliating to our self-respect. | 
piiry. ! Canadians will not worry about any such 
•vaut. ' charge while tliey find the British Gov- 

f which may b<* j eminent, an<l people ready to thus 
■"* lx* dealt with, j frankly treat their neighlx»rs as eo-

LOXG WINTERS.
(Guelph Mercury.)

It is reported that the following l'in
versât ion oeeurred a couple of days ago 
I retween two new arrivals in the coun
try. “How long does winter last. here, 
anyway?” “Oh, don't a-k me ; I've only 
been here ten months.”

HAMILTON'S INDIANS.
(Kingston Whig.)

The law should facilitate Ilia in
spector and the hotel-keeper in put
ting the brake? upon the men who 
have lost control of themselves. and 
an hundred of them at large in Ham
ilton must add to the anxieti»*,-. of nil 
who have to do with the enforcement 
of the law.

! a boon. ThaVs mon y mansions for ye! 1 
think ye've a gude stock o' impudence !''

I A SCOTCH ANSWER
The Rev. Ralph l'Irak i ne. one

Jinn ' if*» money si Ip through your finger*. 
1' t-here is anything v- rmiig with your eyes 

op your gliu ses. come to us a' onee. You 
have ti e assurance of getting the very best 
sf-rvln- at a moderate jrrtcp.

Ali lenses ground on the premises, ensuring 
r rompt nesx and accuracy.

Globe Optical Co.
I n ROt'SE. Prop 111 King east

w

imiovtunate, but tin* public | workers in maintaining peaceful condi- 
lie fir<t consideration, ami j lions on the continent and throughout. 
, '•nsor.-hip safely to lx* I the world. And it might lx* asked, if 

„,h|ic I ( amwla shouhi feel disposed to disant 
! from the British Government’s view and 

f persist in regarding the I nited States 
j , in the mle of a hostile neighbor against 

which we should arm, is it t<> be eon- 
, tendesl that we should create an army 
I and navy fit to cope with their.» ï And,

ot me means »>i ..... . . . . . . g | .. bow much would >x* the cost. and
own opinion». We might. Imxvewr, j wouj<1 wp ?Pl t,M. money to pay it?

nngllit rd

theories of the crime 
unnecessary. I!;*- £«■ 

-ssion of the
his own

r> an analysi 
l to guesses at 
that, however, is

p means of forming 
We might, however, 

sa> an 1 we think readers will agree 
with u> that the testimony of Jamea 
Baum, who was brought here from Nor
folk to assist in throwing light upon the 
mystery, while devoid m tin usuium j of ^3 000.000 for the month of
alihin which some exjxHtod (lie having, ...................................... „ :t. _
been supposed to be engage 
Florence Kinrade at tlie* time

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The pd States treasury shows

; April. My, how the Ottawa Opposition 
would rejoice ut such a find !

After all its objection to the Grand 
j Trunk Pacific loan bill, the Opposition 
i allowed it to pass the House by unani- 
1 mous vote, without risking a division!

The April customs returns show ro- 
! ceipts of over half a million in excess

of

to Miss

with a frankness and candor which won 
him much esteem, and which stamped 
him as a true, chivalrous gentleman.

The jury urges the Crown to continue 
the investigation of the ease. Doubtless 
that advice will lx* followed. 1 lie case 
has been a baffling one. but it is far too
e»rlv to rogur.l it m ono ini|KiMilih< of

. , __  1 I has ivassed through 111•olution. Not all murd<*rs ar<* <liseovere«t ,
and punislwd, but tin* crime ot inur
irem its verv nntuo*. is mm which c _______ ___________
aloud for vengeance, a nd society s objet - . The (iuelph Ministerial As»x*iat.ion has 
lions to being murdered b*ads it to exert I the ladies of that city either to
itself to the utmost to tiring |K*rpetniti»r~ ; Vemove their liat.s in church or to wear 
to justice. To this end time, effort and j,ats “of more modest dimensions.'" Do 
expense are not spared. Considerable ; lhe,p ministers know what they're 
cost, has l«ecu incurred in the present ; l;H.^iinp •

f April last year. Canada 
* worst of the per- 

1 of rentrietion. ami business is now 
11 the up grade.

Brandon. Man ................... ..
Indian Head, ^nsk ................

Lethbridge. < Alta . ....................... 400
liw*oi\ili, N. Alta ....................... 150
The work done at tlw*«e farma haa a I 
ready conferred great berrefit upon Can
ada. As to its extent, some idea may be 
formed when it is snid that for the yetir 
ending March 31. 1 IMIS, no fewer than 
NP.Oin letters were received. 62.221 were 
despatched, and 299,264 report», bulletins 
and circular letters were sent out.

T roubles of
f ( "anadia n

lie wax 
discoursed

1 Ha.mil to 
■41(11 v on Ih

His Own. 
Courier.)
11 young man. 

alertes

The Toronto News pretends that the 
Opposition does not make formal charges 
against Mr. PugsJev lx*eause “they know 
that they must attempt to establish 
their charges before a hostile and parti
san laxly. They know that they will lxt 
subjected to every sort of technical objec
tion. that witnesses will be resisted and 
insulted, nnd that the court lx*fore which 
they must go has not a vestige of judic
ial leni|K-r or character.” The News’ 
pretence will not go. The News knows 
very well that if any member of the 
Opposition choses to make a formal 
charge on his responsibility as a member 
of the House, the matter would not lx? 
left to the Public Accounts Committee, 
in which it pretends t<> have no eon fi 
deuce, but would lx* dealt with by a 
judicial lx>dy. Can't the News trump up 
some less filmy excuse for the shirking? 
Is it<s course not very near to black
guardism ?

Blake.

vternal Feminine. f1
“I can't understand them ni all.” lv > 

rroaned. “You can't please girls it’s no ! * , 
iis4* trying. Now I wa- calBng on Ka 1 !•
Wn Ferguson tin* other night, and I A 
thought, that, ns she's a pretty girl, il ' 
would lie safe t" |»raise the fluffy ruffles j 
style of woman and make out that 1 ; rn 
couldn't »! a ixl 1he girl who takes a uni- 1 cv 
vi-rnitv degr.*e and goes in for brain*, j Np 
Bui Kathleen didn't -vi.i 1.» like it at 
all. an,l I li.-ar.l aftaruanl- lhal si,a .•an- i p, 
plained that I treat»-! h<*r as if 'lie were »|■ 
a fixil. "I hen then 
who ha« a big nose 1 
I supposed that she 
and serious pndtlem
bxiks di<ln't count with me. that 1 hr 
lieve that every woman ought to vote 
and that, intellectual companionship is 
the finest thing in the world. But Mar 
garet gave me a frosty sta re and told 
my cousin Helen that T needn't let her 
know how utterly homely T thought her. 
Now, if any kind friend will tell me 
what to say to girls ”

“You'll never learn, George,” was the 
comforting reply. "It's a gift.”

OUR SCOTCH 
CORNER

SII II I AY I » si OTTISH SPINS'! I :R Ul* 
Till: LAST CENTURY, 

n Airth there lived a spinster, who 
ild coiml ;«> main golden guineas as 
•1 "Tibbi.* Fowl.1 could Reside this 
nster there also lived « bachelor of 
new hat p i sine f mils habits, and 
•sionatelv f.nd of the yellow “Gcui 

A ft • the neeessai > quantity of

uf the
I fathers of the Recension from the Tvvk 
I of Scotland, paid a visit to his venerable 
] brother, Ebenezer, at Abernethv. “()h, 
j man,'' said the latter, “but, ve come in 

gude lime, I've a diet of examination to
day, an' ye mntiu tak' it, as I have mat
ters o' life and death to settle at 
Perth."’ 7.With all ray heart." quoth 
Ralph. "Noo, billy," says Ebenezer,
“ye’ll find a' my folk easy to *xamine 
hut. a no, and him 1 reckon you had bet
ter no' meddle wi'. He has an a 11 Id, 
fashions, Scotch way of answering ae 
question hy putting another ; and may
be he'll affront ve.” “Affront me!"
quoth the indignant theologian ; “do 
ye think he can foil me wi' ny aiu 
natural tools !" “Awed," said his bro
ther, “Use gie ye fair warning , ye had 
better no* ra' him up.” The

are butchered with 
a short shank, whi 
back, affording the 

The finest bacon

id vhs. 
to b,s ks

'pc

I told lie
cl..

Ih.

was one Walter Simpson, the smith of 
1 lie parish. The gifted Ralph, indignant 

] to tlie last degree at, the bare *den of 
such an illiterate clown chopping divin
ity with him. determined to gravel at 
once with a grand, leading, unanswer- 

I able question. Accordingly, after putting 
1 a variety of simple, preliminary inter- 
; rogatories to the senior clodhoppers, he 
, all at once, with a loud voice, cried out, 
"Walter Simpson." “ Here, sir," says 
Walter, “are ye wanting me?" “Atten- 

j tion, sir! Now, Walter, can ye tell me 
how long Adam stood in a state of :n- 
noeeuce?" "Ay—till he got a wife,” 
cried the anvil-ham merer in an instant. 
“but can ye tell me. sir, hoo lang lie 
stood after?" “Rit down, Walter,” said 
the discomfited divine.

a short butt end and 
1* t In* fact is beveled 
least possible waste, 
is squared off well 

at Iwit h ends so that the eon,sinner has 
no waste to begin with, and the last ->r 
flank end is devoid of the skin, fat and 
hone finish. When purchasing cither 
ham or bacon it pays to select a first 
class quality in the whole piece and use 
as required for breakfast, lunch, supper 
or dinner. With tin* ham. one of eight, 
or ten or even twelve pounds is still en 
joying its first youth and so will be 
tender. The thick end may lx* used for 
boiled dinner, after which from time to 
time slice alter slice may be utilized 
until only the shank remains for another 
boiled dinner.

Again, a young ham may lx* boiled en
tire, cooled in the water and kept cool 
to be • iced ns required. Old fashioned 
people prefer tin* home-boiled ham with 
the bone intnet, but the modern house

nt , keeper insist* upon the boneless, cold-

mi OMiing. this pair agreed ; 
fried Hut such was the bach 

for gold that the day before 
tin- marriage, when chuckling over his 
g.s»d fortune, lie could not -upprexx hr» 
insatiable desire from some of his neigh- , 
burs, who immediately went and inform- ,
• d his intended spouse. Next day, upon I 
repairing to the church, Mr. He wit, ; 
the clergyman. after having gone 
through tin* preliminaries and forms, re- ! 
quested them to join hands, hut what ! 
was the astonishment of both clergymen ; 
and company, to see the bride offer the | 
bridegroom her pocket instead of her 

' '^ ! hand. Thinking there might be some j
BOYS' HOME. misunderstanding, Mr. He wit again re- l

Manning < mmnilf,.,. of tl„, HovV ‘,hvm !" bul th‘“' '
Horn a,kn„«lf,lg,' with thank, ,l„na ,l- a., a tliml request, mat with the |
lions from the following kind friends for ?am<* l,“ntorn,mu' r*‘P,.v- Ml M was at i house in the country, and, at th

Tin

THE PROFESSOR AND JEMMY.
A late professor was one day walking 

near Aberdeen, when he met. a well- 
known “natural.“ “Pray,” said the pro
fessor, “how long can a man live with 
out brains?” “I din 11a ken," said Jem
my’, scratching his head . “how avid 
are ye yoursel"?"

THE LANDLADY AND PACKM VN.
A peddler lately entered a pu'-l 0

boiled slice by- her butclicrman, quite 
overlooking I lie faet that the generous 
size of his cold lxnled ham argues a 20 
to 22 pound joint of a hog at least two 
years or more of age. Surely we have 
all heard of the sweetness which lurks 
in the ham lmno.

A Feminine Apology.
“I'd like to lie a suffragette.”

She said, 1 
1 ought to el:

I cannot find the tinn

ith truth sublime, 
m my right », and yet

“I have no leisure to go out
With speeches brave and strong,

Because of lots who climb about 
To hear tin* mother song.

“I'd like to be extolled and sought. 
With lofty t hinkers ranked ;

But T have girls who must be taught 
And boys who must he spanked.

“And so admiringly I let
My friend» to glory climb;

I'd jike to lie a suffragette,
But cannot find the time!”

Washington Star.

Considerable 
i*d in the present 

case, but we may re»l a."iirvd that the 
authorities will not hesitate to multiply , Hon. Mr. lx-mieux must lie g rat it 
that many times in order t<> bring the ^ to find the unanimity 
crime home to the guilty, to relieve the ! British press approves

stand why the Federal Government 
should be concerned in the interpréta- j ^(jr
tion of the law a? to coroner's inquests,

iitii which the coron*'r being a Provincial appointee.
,, , ,. i It mav be explained that bv the Act of1 the Concilia- I • 1

innocent of mi 

the security of
and to establish

x-iety.
Act which hears lii.s nan It

FOR SOBER CAMP.
The recent disruption of the sab 

liquor in military camps and officers' 
messes is bearing fruit in a manner that 
will be appreciated by the general pub
lic, especially that part of it which has I prPmjors a
xons in the volunteer service. There was 
a disposition exhibited in certain quar
ters to endeavor to blame the Domin
ion Government and the militia depart
ment as authorizing this sort of thing, 
and to found an “invasion of provincial 
rights” on it, the control of licensing 
being with the Provinces. Of course such 
a complaint was entirely unwarranted.
The present Government has no desire 
to trespass on the Provincial jurisdic
tion ; and if there has been any selling 
of liquor at these messes and camps it 
was in violation of the law of the Pro
vince and was punishable under Pro
vincial statutes. Bnt the Dominion au
thorities arc' taking measures to warn 
the militia, and a departmental circular 
has lx*cn sent out, signed by Col. Les- 
1 ard. Adjutant-General, in which it is 
ordered that the officers take all pos
sible precautions to prevent "the sale 
of liquor in ramp», in officers' as well 
as in all other messes and canteens even 
to members of the same." such being 
strict ly prohibited. Commandante are

I Confederation, See. 91, it i* provided
, . . i that “the criminal law, except the 0011-
, not given to overv statesman to score I , ,

, ; stitutmn of the courts of criminal juns-
I such a success. . ... , .

__________________ j diction, but including the procedure 111

I The Provincial Premier, ore »»i,l lo j criminal matter.," is reserve,! exclu-
of k« r.„ ________«<.........f,... ! »i\Hv to the Dominion Parliament :

See. fr>. “the administration of 
justice in tin* Province, including the 
constitution, maintenance and orgnniza-

be prcj»aring for their summer “confer- ' "'lx'"*■ 
once.“ premier McBride, of British Co- I 

lumbia. is planning to have the meeting 
in. that Province, it" Liu* Ontario and 

agreeable*

The Canadian bank clearings arc go
ng up month by month since the begin

ning of 10011. l>et Sir Wilfrd's enemies 
make the most of their friend “Depres
sion” while they may, for Progress and 
Prosperity are driving him from the

Mr. William Whyte, of the P. R„ 
advises Calgary farmers to ship grain 
in sacks. He save the shippers of Port
land lavor that plan and experience has 
convinced him that it is the best. The 
V. P. R. expects to do a shipping trade 
this fall by the western route.

tion of provincial courts, both of civil 
and criminal jurisdiction, and including 
procedure in civil matters in those 
courts,” is reserved to the Province. It 
will be soon that there is divided juris
diction. In criminal matters the Domin
ion Parliament makes the law 
Province constitutes the court and ad
ministers the law ; the Dominion regu
lates the procedure.

April : Mrs. Lcggat, 44 jxninds salmon : ' *ast Imf*(;r necessity <>!' asking for au j lady's desire, displayed nearly everv ar- 
First Methodist Church, i ake>: Mrs. T. ! explanation, to which the bride at once tide in his pack for hcr examinai >11. 
II. Pratt, five dozen eggs, five pounds veplied, “It's no’ me he wants, it’s the ' After she had satisfied her curiosity, hi 
butter, five dozen buns; Mrs. Hope, five i He can marry it if he likes, but j inquired what, she would buy. To wltvh
dozen buns; Mrs. Aussem, cakes and *11' D never many me;" upon which she , she replied “Hoot, I dinna want to buy 
buns ; Mr. \Ym. I x*e>. three dozen bun» ; | nlowly curt -eyed, turned nimbly on her onything, I only wanted a xi •ht •

heel, nnd left the astonished and be- ! them." The jieddler said, “I wish ye had 
wildercd bridegroom staring with out- I bought something ; but never mind, let's 
shot eves and open mouth; and we can , see half-a-mutchkin o’ your best whis- 
fancy to ourselves, exclaiming in lang- ! kev." The stoup was soon filled, and a 
nage something akin to that of the j farle of bread set down beside it on the 
Scotch bailie s—“My.conscience ! but the 1 table. The packman kept warming him- 
women are strange customers.” j self at, a good fire and crumping the

j gratis cake, while the landlady, accord- 
A DA M'S FALL. j ing to the good old custom, helped her-

Mr Adam Black was latclv unpopular i se|f and Kon,e of her female cronie* to 
with his const it uenev in ‘ Edinburgh , a ***** of th<' whiskey. After
which gave rise to a respectable joke 1 «^inking th- peddler's health, she filled 
“What can have caused Adam s Fall:-" UP a S,a!* and doR,rcd h,m 1o drl,,k 
asked one constituent "The eve of an I a,BO- "Na* "*• ' paid he- want nano 
election," was tlie reply.

Mrs. A. C. Turnbull. Sunday dinner, one 
dozen buns ; Mrs. Me lagan, three dozen 
eggs and throe dozen buns; St. Thomas’ 
Sunday school teachers, butter, bread 
and cake ; Mrs. II. 1). Cumvnm. five 
dozen buns, Sunday dinner; Miss Fuller, 
two dozen buns ; no name, one dozen 
buns ; Mrs. ( lias. Armstrong, three doz
en buns and two dozen eggs ; Mrs. Uhes- 

arman. one and a half dozen eggs ; 
Thus. W. XYaikins. tlireu dozen 

buns and four dozen eggs; Mr». A. Pain, 
six dozen eggs ; Mr-. Gordon Henderson, 
five dozen eggs ; Mrs. Win. l'eurman. 
three dozen eggs ; II. .1. O'Neil, three 
dozen buns and quantity of candies; 
Mrs. Proctor, six dozen egg», carrots, 
t urnips and two pairs boots t Mrs. J. W. 
Nesbitt, one dozen eggs ; Mrs. W. R. 
Marshall, one dozen egg- : Young & 
Winfield, case lemons ; Mrs. Malloch. 
case of oranges ; Mr. Crawford, oyster 
xoup. cakes and buns; Harris Bros., -ix 
loaves bread ; Mrs. Maw-on. six jars 
fruit : Mrs. Ben. Holmes. Dundns. fruit 
and maple syrup; Mrs. Waddell, Sunday 
dinner.

The monthly meeting will 
Thursday, Mav 6, at 10.30 a.

Suffered Torments from Birth — 
Boils Formed as Big as Walnuts 
—In Frightful Conditionand Could 
Hardly Work—Tried All Kinds of 
Remedies to No Avail—At Last

COUPIT AT LAST.
Gup of Mr. Robertson's hearers at 

Craigdam was a farmer much addicted 
to sleeping during the service. One hot 
hummer day lie came in late, and the 
church being very full lie had to take 
a seat at the outmost edge of the pen- 
next to the passage. Even though thus 
uncomfortably seated, the hot day, the 

I long journey, the close air of the "place, 
d ! and t he force of habit proved too much 

! for him. He began to nod. and was soon 
j fast asleep, and swaying to and fro he i 

lost lii.s balance, and fell with a great ! man- 
p*er. “reemish’’ into tin* passage. The min- i ,ougs)- " i'll

yer whiskey, T only wanted a xicht, 
o't.' and then, shouldering his pack, lie 
took his leave.

! ---------
SHREWD WEIGHING

i A peddler in the Highlands of Rent - 
j land having run short of butter, applied 
j tu a farmer for a supply. “How much 

do you want ?" said the woman. "A pun 
will do.” said the peddler. “I canna | 
mak’ you a pun," said the woman.* 
“Why?”—"Ï ha' 11 ae pun weight." j
“Weel, wha* weight hae ye?” said the I 
peddler. “Twa pun," said the woman, i 
“ And which is the weight?" said tho j

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER. iT'ha'i,",,';';,Zîd‘mi".th",‘ZZ \ »'■>- f»g»"
N.nv Orleans, M.y -K.Urre Fer- ! »ïï' 1 InT'^Y/L .“U'it'.l/uutll

fi,„ i rata, an Italian contractor and m- | 1,1 sloPPea> dna looking ovei the pul- ; .
ventor, and said to be a nephew of ' P'1 1,1 ^im while lie gathered himself , a Plln" >%oman. ! , *' , r'i ' ^ i
Cardinal Ferrata. secretary to the together, addressed him thus “Ah, whe«, it was weighed, she look-!
Pojie at Rome, was arrested here late , Tam mas, Tamm as. ma man, the dcevel's od doubtfully at the butter, and aaul, 
last, night at his home on Tulane ! been ‘ rockin' you for mony a day, but

The City of Detroit is startled by the 
size of the city’s tax bill for the cur
rent year. It calls for $6,229,000. The 
State taxes have also gone up $2,250.000 
over the figures of last year. Nothing 
is better calculated to set people think
ing about improving city goverriment 
than a sharp rise in taxes.

According to a recent census bulletin, 
the area of occupied farm land in Can-

Black Smoke a Waste.
(Boston Herald.)

Black smoke is a waste as well as 
a nuisance, ln the new steel capital 
of Gary, where economy and preven
tion of waste is the first principle of 
success, the smoke from the furnace 
stacks furnishes sufficient gas to sup
ply all needed power for the plant. 
The pillar of smoke is the sign of in
dustrial waste, rather than of profit
making activity. There is value in 
its blackness if properly utilized.

William l)agg was arrested at Gaelic 
Bay for stabbing Abe Welsh, his brother- 
in-law, during a fight.

Allan Stuart, convicted of theft, es
caped from the Oshawa lockup by tearing 
up a portion of the floor.

avenue on telegraphic advices from 1 ho has coiipit you at last." 
the chief of police at Roanoke. Va.
He is charged with being an em
bezzler to the extent of $10,000.

TIMBER DISAPPEARING.
Chicago, May 5.—Within ten or 

fourteen years, according to J. H. 
Finney, secretary and treasurer of the 
Appalachian Forestry Association

MANY MANSIONS.
A young Scottish clergyman 

occasion to preach in u church a few 
miles distant, from his native town, rn 
old woman who had known him in his 
infancy went to hear him. The text was, 
“In "mv Father’s house arc many man
sions,'’ which phrase lie repeated ver

“It looks a large pun. " “It's a' light 
woman ; how much is it?” said the ped- 

j dler. “A saxpence," was the reply, 
; which the peddler paid and hastily de- 
I parted, lest she should discover how she 

having had been cheated.

there will not be a stick of timber j often in the course of his sermon. PK
standing east of the Ro< ...,\s and with-j old woman, ignorant of the allegoric 11
in fifty years the entire country will meaning of the expression, was quite in-
be ns barren of timber as the Ameri
can desert unless something is done i
to avert the. disaster.

dignant at what she considered the vain 
! glory of the young man ; and at length.

OASTOHIA
Bean the Th® Kind You Have Always Bought
Signstcre

tt

How to Buy Ham.
Experience has taught the ham lover 

that n cheap hum is not an economy and 1 
a lean hum i» never selected by the one j 
who is familiar with a first-class slice, j 
Ham is thin for two reasons: First, lie- j 
cause the hog was not in prime condi- I 
I ion to assimilate its food, or, second, 
because it did not get mifficmnl food for j 

_ _ ^ its proper nourishment. A fal ham is j
unable to -it longer, rose up and r*x- | sweet, wholesome and juicy always, if 
claimed, "My troth, lad, ve re no Llatr ' properly cured. Bale pink hams have |

ix'rn too long mi pickle, held there for 
speculative purpose«. Select vour boil
ing ham with due regard to a rich color

WHOLLY CURED IN 8 
MONTHS BY CUTICURA

“I had an itching, tormenting eczema 
ever since 1 came into the world, and I 
am now a man fifty-five years old. I 
tried all kinds of medicines I heard of, 
but found no relief. I was truly in a 
frightful condition. At last my blood 
was so bad that I broke out all over 
with red and white boils, which kept 
growing until they were as big as wal
nuts, causing great nain and misery. I 
thought they would take the skin off 
my whole body, but I kept from scratch
ing as well as l could. 1 was so run 
down that I could hardly do my work. 
Mr. Nelson R. Burnett recommended 
the use of Cut.icura Remedies, telling 
me he was confident they would benefit 
and, in time, cure me. 1 used the ('uLi
eu ra Soap, Ointment, Resolvent, and 
Pills for about, eight months, and I can 
truthfully say I am cured. I cordially 
’•commend Cuticura Remedies to ail 
who are afflicted the same as I was, be
lieving that, if they will use them 
according to directions, they will find 
them all they are represented to be. 
Any one doubting the truth of the above 
can write to Mr. Burnett, who will cheer
fully vouch for my statements.

“Hale Bordwell, R. F. D. 3, Cedar 
Comers, Tipton, la., Aug. 17, 1907.”

“I cheerfully endorse the above tes
timonial. It is the truth. I know Mr 
Bordwell and know the condition he 
was in. He never tires of praising the 
Cuticura Remedies.

“Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, la.”

[ (modest ) to come Itfre and tell the like 
j o' that ! D'ye think I dinna ken the 
"Brachead House?—a but and a hen « 

• storey aud a half high, wi’ a ganvc as well a* chunkiness. The verv best

Gentle anointings with Cuticura. the 
great bkin Cure, preceded by warm 
baths with Cuticura Soap, followed in 
the severer forms, with mild doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, afford instant 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point* 
to a speedy cure of torturing, disflgur 
ing, itching, burning, and scaly humors 
eczemas, rashes, and inflammations’ 
from infancy to age.

Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin, Cutlmr. 
Ointment to Heal ihe .Skin, and CuUcura 
vent (or tn the form of Chocolate Coated Pie'* 
Ir. vials ot BO) to Purify Ihe Blood. Sold ihronch^ 
out .hr world Poiirr Drug A Chen» Cora 
soie 1’rops . Boston. Mass '-orp.

Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on 6km


